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It’s Now Official
~

Jim Tatum's Our Football Coach, May
Bring Chapel Hillian to Assist Him

For the next five years—God and the alumni will-'
jng—Jim Tatum will coach the University’s football
team.

It became official Sunday in dual announcements by

Chancellor Robert R. House of the University that Mr.
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Health Department Has No More
Children Must Get Shots From

Ib. O. Da\iti Garvin, the;family physicians. In making
District Health Officer, an-the announcement yesterdav,
nounces that the Health De- Dr. Garvin said:
partmenf has no more Salk “The. supply of Salk vac-
polio vaccine and advises,cine in the Chapel Hill of-
parents to have their chil-jfice has been exhausted and
dri‘n vaccinated by their we do not know how soon It.

Holland Assumes Presidency of Chapel
Hill Exchange Club, Names Chairmen

PTA Talk by
Harris Purks
Will Be Open
To the Public

J. Harris Purks, Acting

President of the University,
will talK on the White House
Conference on Children and
Youth at the January meet-
ing of the'Chapel Hill Par-
ent-Teachers Association at
X o’clock Thursday, evening,
January 12, in the High
School auditorium. This will
be his first public appear-
ance since his recent ap-
pointment to the post of ad-
ministrative officer of the
North Carolina Board of
Higher Education, which he
will assume" in March.

Mr. Purks was ora* of the
38 official delegates sent by
Covernor Hodges to the con-
ference, £ meeting of educa-
tors called last month in
Washington by President
Eisenhower. The proceed-
ings of the meeting received
wide publicity, and Mr.
Purks’s report of the event
is expected to be vitally in-
teresting to.all who have the
interests of the. schools at
heart. Everybody is invited
to come and hear him,
whether or not a member of
the P.T.A.

The program will be pre-
ceded by a short business
meeting at which details of
the organization of a Par-
ents’ High School Council
will be presented to the
membership, and the ajv

proval of the membership
wit! be sought for the ex-
penditure of up to SSOO of
P.T.A. funds on publicity
designed to put across the
forthcoming school bond
issue.

Tyson Transferred
To Town in Virginia

J. B. Tyson, manager of Hose’s
Store here, was transferred on

Monday to a store in Hilton Vil-
lage, Virginia, a residential
suburb of Newport News. It
was unknown yesterday who
would replace hint here.

Mrs. Tyson and theii two sons,
Joe, six years old, and Terry,
four years old, will follow Mr.
Tyson as soon as he locates a
¦new home for them They will
sell their house licre in < hapel
Hill.

Mis. Tyson +oid the Weekly
yesterday to let'everyone know
that they are leaving here “with
regret.”

In-School TV Booms
More educational television

programs beamed to children in
North Carolina school rooms are
on the schedule of WLM TV,

. It *

Channel 4. From < hapel Hill
geography and physical educa-
tion will be taught. Another
I NC program will deal with
choice of vocations for students.

Many I’TA groups, civic clubs
and other organizations are buy-
ing TV sets for school rooms—-
to hear the educational programs,
sent from Chapel Hill, Raleigh
and Greensboro.

Miketa Family Here
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Miketa and

their month-old daughter, Mary
Jane, have returned to Chapel
Hill from Detroit, Michigan,
where they had been living for
the past site months while Mr.
Miketa was playing football for
the Detroit Lions. He is now a

pre-dental student at the Uni-
versity here. They are living at
95 Maxwell Ko>ad.

Clyde Campbell on Mend
Clyde Campbell, son of Mrs.

Maxine Campbell, is >wel! on the j
mend after having suffered a
fractured arm while playing bas-
ketball on the Chapel Hill High;
School team. He had previously
broken his collar bone while play-
ing football.

Chapel Jflllnote i

Little metal hand-warmers
that burn lighter fluid being
used by players on Finley golf
course during recent frigid
weather.

- * • •

Beautiful sight 9b,served
from car on Country Club
Road.’ Afternoon sunlight on
poinsettia in picture window
of 1. G. Greer home.
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Tatum had signed a contract and by j
the president of the University of
MarylaniTThat Mr. Tatum had re-
signed there, effective January 31.

Thus a 12-year effort by staunch
friends and supporters to return Mr.
Tatum to his alma mater as football
coach ended. Mr. Tatum had been
here Friday for conferences with
University administration and ath-
letic officials. He is now in Los
Angeles at the NCAA convention
with chuck Erickson and Ollie Corn-
well. Chancellor House said the Uni-
versity is “very fortunate’-’ in secur-
ing him, and M ar y 1 a n d officials
regretted the resignation, adding

that he had made a “great contribu-
tion” to the university and the state.

Mr. Tatum’s contract calls for a
reported $15,000 annual salary, less
than what he got at Maryland, but
he and his family have always de-'
sired to return to Carolina. “1 passed
up a chance to go back once before,

ami at times I have regretted it,” Mr. Tatum said.
Strong ties bind him here. A nephew of \Y. I).Car-

michael Sr., Mr. Tatum will be near his McGoll, S. (’.,

home and Mrs. Tatum's native Ayden. They have three
children, Reeky who is in the fifth grade, Jimmy who is
in the third grade, and another daughter, Reid, who is
three years old.

Mr. Tatum also is an alumnus of the University,
class of 1935, its football coach in 1942 and director of
freshman athletics. He is regarded as one of the nation’s]
best defensive coaches, possessing much energy and great
organizational ability.

It is believed that Mr. Tatum may bring Emmett
( heek of Chapel Hill with him as an assistant coach, and
that Marvin Ra.ss and Steve Beiichick, two present assist-
ant coaches, may be retained.

Another factor influencing his decision to leave
Maryland was his holding down two jobs. “Every time
1 catch up on nfy coaching job, 1 find myself buried in
athletic director work,” he said* “I’ll now have some
time to play golf, fish and go hunting. It’s like an old
br’er rabbit going back, to the briar patch."

William Newman s Piano Recital Tonight
To Be Final Program^or This Semester

Fo> the final program in the
Mu/tc " Department’s Tuesday
Evening Series for this seme step,
William S Neuman will gi\. a
piano r ¦ :: a I .tonight (Tuesday)

jat s o’chick in Hill Hall The
I public i- cordially invited.

1 Mi Newman will give the
! first pelformanee of “Sonata,

; 1952” by Duke I niversity :acul
11y member, William Klenz The
o ther works the program an-:

[ Bach's “Partita Ji in ( Minor”;
Schumann’s “Phantasie in (‘ Ma-
jor; op. 17”; “(jaspyrd de la nuit”
by Ravel.

William Kl< native of Wn-h
ington state, is a graduate of
iUurtis Institute of Music and
t.)ie University of North Caro-
lina. A former student in cunt

i position of Ernst Bacon and Paul
Hindemith, he is assistant pro-

!fe ssor at Duke University in the
Department of Aesthetics, Art,
land Music. He is currently t-um-

I letir.g his doctoral studies at

UNC.
The present sonata fur piano,

one of nurnerus compffsitions by-
Mr. Klenz, was shown to Mr.
Newman during a recent grad-
uate seminar and is now receiv-
ing its pnCmiere performance.
It is a neo-Ciussic work in that
lit returns to traditional prac-
tices in the general forms, char-
acter, and number of its move-
ments. It explores modern son-
orities, especially chords built in
fourths, and modern uses of the
keyboard. But it does not de-
part from a clear system of key
relationships and a clear organi-

Universify Plays Virginia
One of the oldest athletic rival-

ries in the South will be renewed
tonight (Tuesday) as the Uni-
versity plays Virginia’s basket-
ball team at Woollen Gym. The
game will begin at 8 o’clock.
lln a preliminary game, the Uni-,
varsity freshmen will play At-]
lantic Christian College’s junior
varsity team, beginning at 6
p.m.

Medical Course Speakers
Tw o postgraduate medical

courses open this week in East-
ern North Carolina with two
University Medical School fac-
ulty members slated to speak.
Dr. Eleanor B. Easley willlecture
in Kinston today (Tuesday)
and Dr. Leonard Ppiumbo Jr.
wills speak tomorrow (Wednes-
day) in Ahoskie. ,

zation of themes and' sections.
The first movement opens with
a sonorous introduction that re-
appears in both this and tlL-
last movements. The middle
movement is slow ami introspec-
tive, coming to a warm and rich
climax. 1 tie finale i. alternate-
ly strident, fui ions, . capricious,
and gentle.

Mr Newman is well known to
* hapel Hill audiences, having ap-
pealed m mum logs solo re dials,
a. well as in ensemble, perform-
ances w ith violin:..; Edgar A idem
l ast vepr, he W.i- guest a i lit

with t tie bfxd Symphony Orches-
tra in Rikhnianmoff’s "Third
Piano ( oncei to, '

two University scientist} have
just returned from a month’s trip
to Thailand (.Siam) where they
photographed * an eclipse that

I took place on Dec. 11
They are Morris Davis, UNC

professor of astronomy, who is
a native of New York; and Mack
Prealar, Durham native and as-

sistant director of the UNC Com-
munication Center.

Mr. Davis headed the four
man "expedition. Mr. Preslar
handled the electronics equip-
ment on the trip and was assist-
ed by David Herring, a native of
Winston-Salem, who is now at
the University of Wisconsin. A
Florida geophysicist was the
fourth man on the jaunt.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Preslar re-

ported that one way to their lo-
cation, which was Koke Kath-
iem 70 miles north of Bangkok,
was approximately 12,500 miles.
The round trip was 25,000 miles
or roughly the distance around
the world. The trip was made by

airplane with an air speed of
better than 200 miles an hour.

The two UNC men reported
they had good weather on the
day of the eclipse and were able
to get some good photographs.
The eclipse lasted for 11 minutes

and was 85 per cent complete.
“This does not mean that 85

per cent of light was excluded
from that section of the globe.
During the height of tA(g eclipse,
it looked .as if it were late after-
noon,” they explained.

The party flew from Wai-h-
--ington, D.C. to. California, which,
incidentally, took longer than
any other leg at the flight due

School* Allotted
Iluilding Funds

j Chapel Hill schools have
been allotted $69,516.40 for
capital outlay from the sec-

|Oivd portion of the $50,000,-
[ 000 state school bond issue.

Orange County’s other
schools were allotted a total
$134,317.57 from the same

. fund for capital outlay pur-
eposes.

J The funds , will be made
available immediately.

J The allocations were
made by the state on the

I basis of average daily at-
. tendance in the schools.I iu

J The funds will be used to
. further the overall school
,1 building program which is

{ \envisioned in event the pro-
posed $2,000,000 school bond

.tissue carries next spring.

Reserved Seats at
r ¦ / .

Basketball (James

"1 The University Athletic De-
partment announced this week

i that all seats .will be reserved
; whet? the Tar Heels meet their
.4atcl) ba ketball rival, the North

i Carolina State College Wolfpack,
here on January IS.

’ Students and University em-
ployees w hose last namtS? start
with the letters "A” through

, “l.” have a priority and may
> * pick, up tickets on Monday, Tues-

, [day and Wednesday, Januaty
10 apd 11 Any tickets remain-
ing on Thursday morning, Jan-
uary 12, will be available to

, everyone on a first ’ come, first
serve basis.

lj A similar procedure will be
| followed for the C’arolina-Duke
game on February 24, but names
beginning with the letters “M”
through "'L" will have priority

t for the game with Wake Forest
on February 15. Reserve seat
tickets will be sold to every-

, one on a first come, first serve
basis, irrespective of alphabetical
listing for book serial numbers.

School Boards Are
To Meet Tomorrow

The Chapel Hill School Board
and the County School Board are

scheduled to meet, here tomorrow
night to discuss the creation of
committees which will set up
machinery for the election on
the two million dollar school
bond issue.

Proceeds from the bond 'issue,
if approved by the voters on
March 20. will he used to finance
improvements to schools in the
Chapel Hill School District and
throughout the county

...

"

International Relations
The Community' Club's Intel -

national Relations Department
will meet at 8 o’clock this (Tim*
lay: evening with Mr.- \V < a-r •
on Ryan at 1303 Mason Farm

Road. The speaker will tie Mi.-..,

Leonar Jimenez of the Philippine
I stands.

Two UNC Scientists Back from Siam
to heavy head winds. The inner
ary from California was by the.
way of the Hawaiian Islands,
Kwajalein, Guam, the Philip-
pines, Saigon, and then to Bang;
kok. The same route was follow
ed on the return trip.

This type of trip was not new
to Mr. Davis. Several months
ago the government sent him
into Northern Canada on a simi
lar project.

The expedition was sponsored
by the Research and Development
Command of the United States
Air Force. The purpose of the
project was to obtain mote ex-
act information on the size and
shape of the earth by timing the
passage of the moon’s shadow
at 11 sites along its 7,000 mile
path.

Accurate long arc distances
(Continued on Page 8)

It is hoped that a lot of coffee
will be drunk today (Tuesday)
as restaurants, coffee shops,
drug stores, and dairy bar 3 in
Chapel Hill and Carrboro join
others all over the state in serv-
ing coffee free of charge, with
patrons making, a contribution to

the MAririi of Dimes instead of
paying for their coffee.

E. Carrington Smith, Orange
County director of the annual
March of Dimes drive, in an-
nouncing “Coffee Day” urged
everybody “to take as many
coffee breaks as possible and
leave a dime or more for each
cup you drink.”

It is hoped that “Coffee Day”

Chapel MillCha(l
1 L.G.

Girls about five years bid
jin Mrs. Wettachs kinder-
'igarten were making remarks
¦| about marriage. They had

¦ | heard talk about it in their
homes, the subject interested
them, and they discussed it
freely, specially with Pegard

' to their owp,prospects. Some
of them declared, us their
teacher stood by, that they

jhad already chosen their fil-
ature husbands. One of them
’ said: “Mrs. Wettach. will

you come to my wedding if
! you're still alive then?”

) j * * •*¦

•! Though I’ve been foolin'
c around with .newspapers
- more than fifty years l dis-
I covered this week that l
[didn’t know something that
any man with my experience

j ought to have known. I was
familiar with the name.

» “masthead,” for the block of
type at the top of the edit-
orial page but didn't know

j i the name for the big-tvpe
top line—that is, the title

t line on the front page.. The
reason 1 made the discovery
of my ignorance was that
somebody asked me the ques-

, tion. 1 saiti l would find out
r the answer and 1 telephoned

to Dean Luxon of the Uni
. varsity School of Journalism
for help. He gave it to me,
right off the bat. He said
there were two names for
the front-page title line,

s “nameplate” and “flag." He
• said that most journalism
;! textbooks gave the prefer-
ence to “name-plate” but
l that there was good syne-

: jtion tor “flag” and nt.lny
jnewspapermen liked it bet-
ter. 1 am one who does.

i < <¦
¦

?

Every now and then 1
.ar about a newcomer in

the ranks of the reducers.
Hut not all the reducers in
mv acquaintance are new-
comers to the ordeal of diet-
ing. Many of them are re-
peaters; after they’ve train-
ed down they yield to tehip-'

1 L*tion, give themselves full
rein at the table and ice-box,
recover the poundage they

(Continued on Page 2)

Planetarium Opens
New Presentation

“Our Universe” is the title of
the new presentation which open-'

;i«l last (Monday) night at the
j Morehead Planetarium here
j 1 tie program is a comprehen :
'sive discussion and illustratation j
;of the great aggregation ofj
stars ami cosmic dust known as

j galaxies, t-lu.-inr-, and nebulae j
. which recall periodically, the won ;

I dors of creation. It is designed to
I promote a dearer conception of
| the universe as an orderly and
harmonious systi m.

‘‘Our Universe” will be pre-
sented through February 5 at
8:30 p.m. daily with matinees

j.Saturdays at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

and Sundays at 3 and 1

Folk Music Program

Folk music and- dancing will
| be a major topic of study for’
jW UN C - Television’s in-school
j"pupils” during the coming week,
in the series of four shows spon-
sored by the School of Education j
at the University. Physical edu- j
cation occupies the scene at 2|
p.rn. today (Tuesday), when
"Play Period” presents activities
for seventh and eighth graders,
directed by Mrs. Ruth Fink of
the UNC Physical Education De-
partment. Folk and square dances
will be demonstrated by students
from Chapel Ilfll High School.

Today Is Good Day to Drink Coffee
contributions will start Orange
County well on its way to reach-
ing the SIO,OOO March of Dimes
goal. The annual campaign got
under way last week as letters
voicing an appeal for the people
of the county to “contribute as
much as you can" were sent out.

“We appreciate the coopera-
tion of all the *reataurants, coffee
shops, drug stores, and dairy
bars in helping fight infantile
paralysis,” Mr. Smith said. “A
lot of ground has been wop_ in
the battle against polio, and with
everybody cooperating like these
people it should not be too long
before victory over the dread
disease is won.”

J. Herbert Holland, njt'wj
president of the Chapel Hill
Exchange Club, presided at
a meeting of the club for the
first time last Tuesday eve-
ning and announced the ap-
[Hiintment of the following
Committee chairmen:

Charlie Stancell, project j
committee; George Canne-j
fax, dub toastmasters com-i
mittee; Mac Vamliviere, au-
dit committee; Wallace Wil-
liams, house committee; Rill
Tyler, publicity committee;
Doug Yates, membership
and attendance committee;!
Bill Roe. historical picture
scrapbook committee;’
Father John WeidiiigerJ

[American citizenship com-]
! mittee; George Poe, club
aims and fellowship com-;
mittee; Pat Pope, finance
committee; Dick Young,
program committee; Jack
Golden, education and public
affairs committee.

New officers, in addition
[to Mr. Holland, include Whirl
’Powell, vice-president; I>r.
Duncan Getsinger, secre-
tary, and Lester Foley,
treasurer. New members of

[the board of control are Jack
Golden. Vernon LaCock, and
Bill Tyler.

Mr. Holland succeeded Pat
JPope as president.

Chapel Hill Jaycees Ask Cox to Run
For Presidency of State Organization

At their - meeting last Thurs-i!
day evening the Chapel Hill Jay- i
jcees passed a unanimous resolu- ]
(tion asking Bob Cox to run for
the office of state president ofji
the North ‘Carolina Jaycee or-;
ganization. He said he deeply!
appreciated the request and!

; would give it serious cohsidera !
[tion, but he hud not announced
a decision at press time yester-
day afternoon. »

Co-owner of the Town and
Campus men’s clothing store, Mr.
Cox was formerly president of
the Jaycees here, and last year [

Ihe was named Chapel Hill’s
i Young Man of the Year in the
I annual Young Man of the Year
[event sponsored by the Jaycees. '

j At present Mr. Cox is one of

I North Carolina’s four represen- 1
Datives on the national Jaycee'

I organization's hoard of directors.
jThis is the second highest Jaycee i
post in the state, the highest
being the presidency.

The Jaycees’ state elections «
will tie held in May. in asking I

<

jr
_ 1Police Department

(Jets New Uniforms
i

< hapel Hill policemen received/
new winter uniforms last week!*

j i’roin' the Feehheimei Bros. Coin-
any ui Cincinnati, Ohio, includ-

I'd with the winter uniforms were
; m-w caps and summer trousers.

1 tie police department still is l
[awaiting the arrival of m-w uni- i
forms ' which will be worn by i
•three women traffic officers who i
twill he put on duty at school ;
crossings.

Mr. Cox to run for the presi- 1
deney, his fellow Jaycees hen-
pledged him their full personal
support in the campaign if he
decides to he a candidate.

Michigan Doctor
To Give Lecture

The second Lee B. Jenkins Me-
morial Lecture at the Univer-
sity Medical School will be given
on Thursday night, Jan. It), it
has been announced by Dr. W. C.
George, chairman of the Medical j
School Lectur“ Committee.

Dr. James V. Neel, University
of Michigan geneticist, will be
the 1956 lecturer, appearing at
8 p.m. in the clinic Auditorium
of N U Memorial Hospital here.

The Lee B Jenkins Memorial
Lecture is an endowed lecture-
ship established by Mrs. Lee B.
Jenkins, Kinston, N.C., in mem-
ory of her late husband, indus-
trialist and civic minded citizen
of Kinston.

Party for Miss Lawton
Mn-ss Sallie Jackson gave a

luncheon last Saturday at the
( arolina Inn in honor of Miss
I ajol Lawton. Other guests were
Miss Sue Ham, Miss Ann Branch,
Miss Ann Wadsworth, Miss Carol
Manning, and Miss Patricia'Arm '
strong Miss laivvton is to leave
( hapel Hill with her family this,
month to return to -their home
in Wisconsin. Her father, G-er-
al<Kj.uwton, i-, eliding hr-, tenure
as visiting piofessor at the Uni-
versity here.

Students Who Look on Chapel Hillas

Their Domicile Should List Taxes Here
•Students attending the Uni-

versity here art* riot required to
list real and personal property

.taxes for Chapel Hill and Orange
j County unless they consider
Chapel Hill their “domicile” and
do not list in their hotnf counties,

.Town Manager Thorpas Rose said
this week.

Mr. Rose said he has not been
| notified officially that a student
is required to list property, such

! us an automobile, here although
the student rnay maintain voting

privileges in ahother county.
A student who does not iist

his property for tax purposes in
any other county, and considers
Chapel Hill his “domicile” while
attending the University
¦'should” list here, he said.

if a student operates a busi-
ness or works in the town, or
if he is married and lives in an
apartment or other dwelling off
campus, he should list his prop-
erty, Mr.-Rose added.

Mr. Rose said this is the pol-
icy town and county tax collec-
tors have followed in past years.

In Raleigh, according to a

University Woman’s Club Psriy
The annual winter party of the

University Woman’s Club will
be held from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 19, in the
Morehead Planetarium building.
Notices will be sent niembers who
have paid their duaa, but all
women of the University are in-
vited to attend the party and be-
come members of the club.

news report by the News and
Observer, students attending
North Carolina State College are
required to list property taxes
in Raleigh.

According to the report, City
Tax’ Supervisor Frvie T. Glover
said students who lived in Ra
h igh for a period of six months
or more during 1956 are required
to iist regardless of where they
maintain voting privileges.

Carrboro Bible Study
The Carrboro Baptist Church’s

annual January Bible Study open-
ed Sunday and will continue
through tomorrow at the church.
Its subject is the teachings of*
Jesus as contained in the Ser-
mon on the Mount. Thp teachers
for the study are the Rev. James
Cansler of the Chapel Hill Bap-
ist Church, who is teaching the

intermediates; the Rev. Max Lin-
tons, pastor of the I.ystra Bap
fist Church, the young people;
Mrs. George N. Harvard, the
adult women, and the Rev. Henry
Stokes, pastor of the Carrboro
Baptist Church, the adult mem

Carrboro Club Meeting
The Carrboro Civic Club will

meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) in its clubhouse near
the Carrboro School. Mrs. H.
R. Totten will speak on “Plants
for Winter Beauty.” Mrs. Thom-
as B. Murray will be the hostess
for the meeting. The public is
invited. -

Salk Vaccine;
t Family Doctors
will be replenished. A limit-
ed number of vaccinations
can be done with vaccine
borrowed from other coun-
ties. I urge that the parents
of all children interested in
receiving the vaccine carry
their children to their fam-
ily' physician who has vac-
cine. The Health Department
can do a limited number of

i vaccinations but must re-
strict the number 1' because
the vaccine available through
health departments is in
limited supply.

“Os the total Salk polio-
myelitis vaccine released to
the State of North Carolina
70 per cent goes into com-
mercial channels and 30 per

•cent is purchased by the
State Hoard of Health. The
vaccine is allocated by the
State Board of Health on a
population basis to each of
the counties. Orange County-
received 89 E ccs or enough
to give one dose of vaccine
to 891 children on October,
18. No information has been
received as to when the next
supply will be available.

“The Health Department-
urges that the parents have
children vaccinated with
Salk poliomyelitis vaccine
now.”

1,612 Were Aided
By Empty Stocking

| Chapel Hillians responded to
| the Junior Service League's Emp-
ty Stocking Fund campaign

| more enthusiastically than ever,

according to Mrs. Fred Weaver,
campaign chairman. In all a to-

tal of 409 families 167 from
| Chapel Hill and 242 from the
rest of Orange County were

l4 akcn car* of, representing * a
total of U.f112 individuals.

By the December 17 deadline,
264 families had been adopted,
and the remaining 145 families
were given boxes packed by
members of the League. Quanti-
ties of clothes, food, and toys,
provided by generous donations
of the townspeople, as well as
a record $1,150 in cash contri-
butions, $519 more *an last
year, enabled League members
to pack ample boxes.

Du- Empty Stocking Fund was
in its sixth year of operation in
( Impel Hill, ufftl for the sqcond
year used thi more successful
and personalized "Adopt a Fam-
ily plan. Ihe campaign began
in early November and was com-
pleted with Christmas Eve de-

livery erf boxes.
Mrs. Weaver stated that tht(

¦/'need in our own Orange County
j Ims been seen more clearly than
Iever” and she was “greatly grat-

ified by On- community’s whole-
hearted response, and wish on

I behalf of the Junior Service
League to thank every contribu-
tor who made it possible to fill
so many empty stockings.”

¦ *r

Folio Vaccine Topic

The influence of poliomyelitis
vaccinations in North Carolina
will be discussed by two Public
Health School speakers before
the 525th Elisha Mitchell Scien-
tific Society meeting at the TJni-,
vi-rsity today (Tuesday) at 7:30
p.m. in 206 Phillips Hall. Dr.
( harks M. Cameron, associate
professor in the Department of
Public Health Administration,
ami Dr. B. G. Greenberg, pro-

cessor of biostatistics in the in-
stitute of Statistics and the
I School of Public Health, will pre-
sent findings on polio vaccination.
A second research report on
‘‘Natural Hybridization in Pitch-
er Plants” will be presented by
Clyde R. Bell, assistant pro-
fessor, Department of Botany.

Laymen's League Meeting
The Laymen’s League of the

Chapel of the Cross will hold a
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.mt
Thursday, January 22, at the
parish house. The meal will be
served by the Woman’s Auxili-
ary.

Palatable Coach
The University’s new foot-

ball coach Was literally palat-
able in Chapel Hill yesterday
(Monday).

George Livas, the proprietor
of the Carolina Coffee Shop,
added to his dessert menu a
popular name for a* equally
popular item:

Tatum Pto.*’


